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VENUE OF THE MEETING 

 

BESTPRAC Training School 
“How to support successful grant proposals in Horizon Europe:  

from Cross-cutting Issues to Grant Writing” 
 

1 - 3 July 2019, Zagreb, Croatia 

 
Practical information: venue, travel and accommodation 

 

Croatian Institute for Brain Research (venue) 

School of Medicine University of Zagreb (organizer) 

  Šalata 12, Zagreb, Croatia  
 

 Venue directions by foot from main city square Ban Jelačić (20 min by foot) 

 

http://www.bestprac.eu/
http://www.hiim.unizg.hr/
http://mef.unizg.hr/
https://www.google.hr/maps/place/%C5%A0alata+ul.+12,+10000,+Zagreb/@45.8217945,15.9835761,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4765d700fa0b0941:0xd74c08607bd1c2e6!8m2!3d45.8217908!4d15.9857648
https://www.google.hr/maps/dir/Trg+bana+Josipa+Jela%C4%8Di%C4%87a,+10000,+Zagreb/Hrvatski+institut+za+istra%C5%BEivanje+mozga,+%C5%A0alata+ulica,+Zagreb/@45.8167658,15.9764029,16z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d6fdc2523427:0x38ba0548d814fdc9!2m2!1d15.9773008!2d45.8131208!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7072b399eed:0x44601a22b723504f!2m2!1d15.9857562!2d45.8217719!3e2
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TRAVEL INFORMATION 

 

 School of Medicine University of Zagreb campus map 

 

Zagreb is very well connected by public transport and more arrival details can be found on 
official airport website.  
From the airport to the center there are 3 best transport possibilities: 

1. AIRPORT SHUTTLE to city center (central Bus station) - Timetable and information 

2. PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION BUS - Route and timetable  

3. TAXI - All the taxies in Zagreb are registered and safe to use (single airport transfer - the 
cheapest 150 HRK / 20 €), but we recommend the following: 

 TAXI NENAD (can be booked by email: taxi@taxi.hr); tel. +385 99 399 0377 
 EKO TAXI (can be booked online); tel. +385 1 5499 474 
 Uber or Taxify are also available  

 Other taxi companies for arriving passengers are available at the Passenger 
Terminal, located in the vicinity of the airport ground floor.  

http://www.bestprac.eu/
http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/en/passengers/to-from-the-airport/35
http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/en/passengers/to-from-the-airport/by-airport-shuttle/89
http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/en/page/timetable
http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/en/passengers/to-from-the-airport/by-zet-bus/431
http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/UserDocsImages/dokumenti/Trasa_ZET_linije_290_Zagreb%20(Kvaternikov%20trg)_zračna%20luka_Velika%20Gorica.pdf
http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/UserDocsImages/dokumenti/ZET_linija_290.pdf
mailto:taxi@taxi.hr
https://ekotaxi.hr/en
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

CURRENCY 

TOURIST INFORMATION 

 

CITY BUS & TRAM 
Beside the taxi, the most effective mean of public transport in Zagreb is city tram, which runs 
every 5 - 10 minutes. Single ride requires 30 mins ticket and can be purchased from tram 
driver (15 HRK / 2 €) or at nearby news-stand (kiosk) (4 HRK / 0.5 €). Number of transfers is 
not limited and same tickets apply to local bus network. Most trams and busses have 
validation machines at the first (driver) and last entrance.  
 
City public transport maps 

 Daily Zagreb Electric Tram Map (5:00 – 23:30) 

 Night Zagreb Electric Tram Map (23:00 – 05:00) 

 Zagreb Public Bus Map  
 

ZAGREB CARD 

By purchasing Zagreb card you are entitled to ride city public transit free of charge. You are 
also entitled to free entry to four prestigious city museums, the “Zagreb 360º” observation 
deck, and Zagreb ZOO. Also you can get substantial discounts at over 55 locations, such as 
numerous city museums, restaurants, shops, and various services. 

 

The price of 24h Zagreb card is 98 HRK / 13 €, and the price of 72h card is 135 KRH / 18 €. 
You can buy Zagreb card online or at following agencies, hotels, museums and shops.  
 

When you want to start using your Zagreb card, write the date and time from which you want 
to start using it legibly and with an indelible pen, and sign the card. The card is valid for 24h or 
72h from the date and time you have written. It is used to one person to receive a discount 
and it is not transferable to another person. The card is valid only if all data have been entered 
correctly. 

 

Croatia uses local currency: Croatian kuna (HRK or KN). Current exchange ratio is 1 € for 7,42 
HRK. ATMs spread all over town. 

Almost all shops and cervices accept debit or credit cards, but you can change cash at the 
number of exchange offices at the city center: 

 Exchange office map  

 Exchange office list 

 

Zagreb had quite touristic boom last year and there is lot to see and experience in the city 
(2014 – 2015 Best European Destination and 2016 – 2018 Best European Christmas market). 
All touristic information can be found at webpage and city locations of Tourist information 
center and Zagreb Tourist Agency. 

 
To call Croatia you have to dial +385 
112 is the national emergency telephone number. 
For urgent questions during Workshop, please contact: Olja Ulični Nikšić +385 98 9428 909 

  

http://www.bestprac.eu/
https://www.visitzagreb.hr/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Zagreb-Tram-Map.pdf
https://www.visitzagreb.hr/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Zagreb-Night-Tram-Map.pdf
https://www.visitzagreb.hr/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Zagreb-Train-Station-Bus-Lines.pdf
http://zagrebcard.com/?lang=en
http://zagrebcard.com/store/?lang=en
https://zagrebcard.com/shop-locations/?lang=en
https://www.google.hr/search?biw=1600&bih=1070&q=zagreb+mjenja%C4%8Dnica&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=45813494,15976773,165&tbm=lcl&ved=2ahUKEwjun8G4gMjhAhXC-6QKHSCEBccQtgN6BAgKEAQ&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&rldoc=1#rldoc=1&rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:!1m2!1d45.82164717166639!2d15.991115159831451!2m2!1d45.80781325582273!2d15.965795106730865!4m2!1d45.81473064331105!2d15.978455133281158!5i16&spf=1554984445608
http://www.infozagreb.hr/travel-plan/turist-information/useful-information/exchange-offices
http://www.infozagreb.hr/
https://www.google.hr/search?tbm=lcl&ei=jS-vXPCSCejjsAfi-bvQCQ&q=Turisti%C4%8Dki+informativni+centar&oq=Turisti%C4%8Dki+informativni+centar&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0l7j0i22i30k1l3.54555.54555.0.55129.1.1.0.0.0.0.154.154.0j1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.151....0.qhCLZHR9P5I#rlfi=hd:;si:7997740767032622184,y,1YBn1wX-khs;mv:!1m2!1d45.8149622!2d15.9785349!2m2!1d45.8125824!2d15.978294199999997&spf=1554984942531
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ART HOTEL LIKE 

HOTEL ACADEMIA 
 

HOTEL INTERNATIONAL 

ACCOMMODATION 

HOTEL WESTIN 

 

Please note that Zagreb is very busy all year long so early reservations are recommended. We 
have pre-booked three hotels for you in the center for a special price, but only for a limited 
preliminary reservation time (first come, first served till 31.05.2019). If you decide to book one 
of the three hotels, please make your booking using the code: “BestPrac”. 

 

Art Hotel Like is situated in the very heart of Zagreb city center. It is only a few steps away 
from the old city core, all the main city sights and large city park. Meeting venue is only at 15 
minutes walking distance. 

 Comfort rooms, 88 € per night, breakfast included. 

Booking e-mail: info@arthotellike.hr
 

Hotel Academia is next to pedestrian area of city center, close to many restaurants and cafés. 
It is situated at the old city core and close to Kaptol shopping mall. Meeting venue is only at 15 
minutes walking distance.      

 Comfort rooms, 84 € per night, breakfast included. 
Booking e-mail: doroteja.greguric@hotelacademia.hr 

  

Hotel Westin is large hotel at near city center and one of the best hotels in Zagreb. It is 
situated near several city landmarks and has fabulous observation deck. Meeting venue is at 
35 minutes walking distance.  

 Deluxe rooms, 115 € per night, breakfast included. 
Booking e-mail: reservations@westinzagreb.com with filled out attached form  
 

Hotel International is large hotel at the outer city center, but close to main train station and 
within pedestrian distance to city center (30 mins). Easily accessible by car and with large 
parking area. Meeting venue is at 45 minutes walking distance. 

 Comfort rooms, 94 € per night, breakfast included. 
Booking by hotel web page per attached instructions 

  

http://www.bestprac.eu/
http://www.arthotellike.hr/en/
https://www.google.hr/maps/dir/Art+Hotel+Like,+Vla%C5%A1ka+ul.+44,+10000,+Zagreb/Hrvatski+institut+za+istra%C5%BEivanje+mozga,+%C5%A0alata+ulica,+Zagreb/@45.817748,15.9803961,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d70021911cdf:0x27b8f90fad02b30e!2m2!1d15.9836866!2d45.8137917!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7072b399eed:0x44601a22b723504f!2m2!1d15.9857562!2d45.8217719!3e2
https://www.google.hr/maps/dir/Art+Hotel+Like,+Vla%C5%A1ka+ul.+44,+10000,+Zagreb/Hrvatski+institut+za+istra%C5%BEivanje+mozga,+%C5%A0alata+ulica,+Zagreb/@45.817748,15.9803961,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d70021911cdf:0x27b8f90fad02b30e!2m2!1d15.9836866!2d45.8137917!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7072b399eed:0x44601a22b723504f!2m2!1d15.9857562!2d45.8217719!3e2
mailto:info@arthotellike.hr
http://www.hotelacademia.hr/en/
https://www.google.hr/maps/dir/Hotel+academia,+Ul.+Ivana+Tkal%C4%8Di%C4%87a+88,+10000,+Zagreb/Hrvatski+institut+za+istra%C5%BEivanje+mozga,+%C5%A0alata+ulica,+Zagreb/@45.8207388,15.9788672,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7035ee6166b:0x43aa22f07780435d!2m2!1d15.9767997!2d45.8192674!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7072b399eed:0x44601a22b723504f!2m2!1d15.9857562!2d45.8217719!3e2
https://www.google.hr/maps/dir/Hotel+academia,+Ul.+Ivana+Tkal%C4%8Di%C4%87a+88,+10000,+Zagreb/Hrvatski+institut+za+istra%C5%BEivanje+mozga,+%C5%A0alata+ulica,+Zagreb/@45.8207388,15.9788672,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7035ee6166b:0x43aa22f07780435d!2m2!1d15.9767997!2d45.8192674!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7072b399eed:0x44601a22b723504f!2m2!1d15.9857562!2d45.8217719!3e2
mailto:doroteja.greguric@hotelacademia.hr
http://www.hupzagreb.com/hotels/hotel-98
file://///safserver02/science_mngt/madalena.martins/COST_BESTPRAC/4th%20Training%20School_Zagreb_July2019/Info%20received%20from%20Host/45%20minutes%20walking%20distance.
mailto:reservations@westinzagreb.com
https://www.hotel-international.hr/homepage
https://www.google.hr/maps/dir/Hotel+International,+Miramarska+Cesta+24,+10000,+Zagreb/Hrvatski+institut+za+istra%C5%BEivanje+mozga,+%C5%A0alata+ulica,+Zagreb/@45.8104556,15.9711209,15z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d6f5ccd82531:0x9f01ada2a1532ad4!2m2!1d15.974062!2d45.79911!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d7072b399eed:0x44601a22b723504f!2m2!1d15.9857562!2d45.8217719!3e2!5i1
https://www.hotel-international.hr/homepage
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 Other accommodation options  
Booking 
There are lots of options for accommodation in Zagreb. Any accommodation in the central 
district, within 10 minutes walking distance is perfect. Some of them are illustrated bellow. 
For detailed information please check the booking portals. 

 

AirBnb 
There are many private apartments and rooms in Zagreb available via AirBnb. For detailed 
information please check the AirBnb portal. 

http://www.bestprac.eu/
http://www.booking.com/searchresults.en-gb.html?aid=376363&amp;label=booking-name-MAwwjickQVoQNs4vmbOhyQS67284973878%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap21%2C022%2C000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg%3Afi%3Atiaud-146342135830%3Akwd-65526620%3Alp9062551%3Ali%3Adec%3Adm&amp;sid=b9270aa200fb4ed7ad72b1c077795ca0&amp;checkin_monthday=20&amp;checkin_year_month=2016-10&amp;checkout_monthday=21&amp;checkout_year_month=2016-10&amp;city=-87271&amp;class_interval=1&amp;group_adults=2&amp;group_children=0&amp;highlighted_hotels=172972&amp;hlrd=0&amp;hp_sbox=1&amp;label_click=undef&amp;no_rooms=1&amp;order=class&amp;review_score_group=empty&amp;room1=A%2CA&amp;sb_price_type=total&amp;score_min=0&amp;ss=Ljubljana&amp;ssb=empty&amp;ssne=Ljubljana&amp;ssne_untouched=Ljubljana&amp;nflt=class%3D4%3Bht_id%3D204%3Bclass%3D3%3B&amp;lsf=class%7C3%7C33&amp;unchecked_filter=class
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.en-gb.html?aid=303948&amp;label=jezersko-i_yAK%2AWTwKicQ5DTVCTNtQS19237321581%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap15%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg%3Afi%3Atiaud-146342138230%3Akwd-11581689711%3Alp9062551%3Ali%3Adec%3Adm&amp;lang=en-gb&amp;sid=915b6b051704408e6efeca8737acd5b8&amp;sb=1&amp;src=searchresults&amp;src_elem=sb&amp;error_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fsearchresults.en-gb.html%3Faid%3D303948%3Blabel%3Djezersko-i_yAK%252AWTwKicQ5DTVCTNtQS19237321581%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap15%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%253Afi%253Atiaud-146342138230%253Akwd-11581689711%253Alp9062551%253Ali%253Adec%253Adm%3Bsid%3D915b6b051704408e6efeca8737acd5b8%3Bclass_interval%3D1%3Bclosed_msg%3D249142%3Bdest_id%3D-92398%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdtdisc%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bhlrd%3D14%3Binac%3D0%3Bindex_postcard%3D0%3Blabel_click%3Dundef%3Boffset%3D0%3Bpostcard%3D0%3Braw_dest_type%3Dcity%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bshw_aparth%3D1%3Bslp_r_match%3D0%3Bsrpvid%3D37655d5918460260%3Bss_all%3D0%3Bssb%3Dempty%3Bsshis%3D0%26%3B&amp;ss=Ljubljana%2C%2BOsrednjeslovenska%2C%2BSlovenia&amp;is_ski_area&amp;ssne=Podnart&amp;ssne_untouched=Podnart&amp;city=-92398&amp;checkin_monthday=17&amp;checkin_month=2&amp;checkin_year=2019&amp;checkout_monthday=20&amp;checkout_month=2&amp;checkout_year=2019&amp;group_adults=1&amp;group_children=0&amp;no_rooms=1&amp;from_sf=1&amp;ss_raw=ljubljana&amp;ac_position=0&amp;ac_langcode=en&amp;ac_click_type=b&amp;dest_id=-87271&amp;dest_type=city&amp;iata=LJU&amp;place_id_lat=46.051506&amp;place_id_lon=14.506119&amp;search_pageview_id=37655d5918460260&amp;search_selected=true&amp;search_pageview_id=37655d5918460260&amp;ac_suggestion_list_length=5&amp;ac_suggestion_theme_list_length=0&amp;map_closed
https://www.airbnb.com/s/Ljubljana--Center-District--Slovenia/homes?refinement_paths%5B%5D=%2Fhomes&amp;adults=1&amp;children=0&amp;checkin=2019-02-17&amp;checkout=2019-02-20&amp;allow_override%5B%5D&amp;zoom=17&amp;search_by_map=true&amp;sw_lat=46.04417803428961&amp;sw_lng=14.5017103011254&amp;ne_lat=46.04933959051143&amp;ne_lng=14.512600069725863&amp;map_toggle=true&amp;s_tag=EQYDmxJZ

